
Female Athlete of the Year 

Georgette Broughton

For her great can do attitude and support to the club 

Grace Gilbert

For her many races this season and her epic Lanza performance  

Jane Bell

Won London Tri AG, Won Blenheim AG, 2nd at Eastbourne Olympic World Qualifier, 2nd at British 
Aquathlon Championships. 

Katie McDonald

Katie committed whole-heartedly to complete her first 70.3 this year... and then sign up for 
another 70.3 later in the season! She's such a smiley member of the club, always willing to help 
out other members and make introductions. 

Rebecca Duxbury

Phenomenal athlete as evidence by Zwift TRI academy selection (1 of 6 in the world). Sub 10 
Ironman and taking many high profile overall wins this season (Outlaw full & Bowood) whilst 
holding down a NHS job and putting up with Dan! 

Sarah Spruytenburg

Great performances at Holkham and Reading reaching age group podiums in both events! 



Male Athlete of the Year 

Dan Anderton 

Complete success in smashing an ironman distance race this year with a sub 9 Ironman and sub 
3h run, with hard commitment to training and goals, all whilst maintaining a day job and website 
officer (and Captain!) for the club! Inspirational! 

David Laskow Pooley 

Numerous age group wins and qualifications - just keeps getting better 

Lee Merrett

If theres a club champs race this guy is there! Multiple races across different distances this season.  

Neil Dighton

Overall great performances - finishing not only as AG wins but also high in overall race position. It 
was really gutting not to see him show everyone what he can do in Vichy. Sounds like a good 
excuse for a new bike! 

Rich Williams 

I’ve lost count of the number of races he’s done this year! He’s trained without a real life coach and 
put down some excellent performances. What a year for Rich! 

Simon Wareing

Is there a weird event this guy hasn’t done this year? He has taken endurance training and racing 
to the next level and my nomination recognises his commitment to multi sporting and it would be 
hard to find anyone who has put more time/effort this season!  



Most Improved Female Athlete of the Year 

Grace Gilbert

Great race in Lanzarote despite coming off the bike hence enduring the consequences till the 
finish line 

Jane Bell

Hard call to put her name in this category but it felt like Jane has just nailed it hence the most 
improved (but then it sounds weird given her consistency etc).  

Katie McDonald 

Has really stepped up training to compete in not one, but two, middle distance triathlons. She’s 
made so many leaps in triathlon and I couldn’t be prouder. Great character, club member and has 
trained super hard and is reaping the rewards.  

Sarah Sprutenberg

Sheer volume and frequency of training and her epic bike journey. This season she’s taken two 
podiums those lockdown podiums have really paid off! 

Vicki Selby

Age group 3rd place at Blenheim. All around top performances and equally good at swim, bike, 
and run and stylish fashion sense for colour coordination (as evidenced at the club relays!) 



Most Improved Male Athlete of the Year 

Andrew Thorndyke 

Because he is well fit 💪  - great improvement to get him fit and ready for Vichy 

Dan Anderton

Sub 9 Ironman and sub 3h run at the same time - nailed it!!!  

David Laskow Pooley 

He was very good before but has got quicker with AG wins 

Fran Gomez

This year he has finally found the right training mojo and won the National Sprint Tri 

Guy Roberts

Still showing the same passion and drive despite the enormous set back of his cancelled IM, 
which had meant such a great deal to him. 

Jack Clark

On going the club, Jack was apprehensive about how his dyspraxia would impact his ability to 
train, however what he may lack in coordination he certainly makes up for in determination as he 
commits whole heartedly to training sessions and has noticeably improved in swimming and 
cycling. Well done Jack and keep up the good work! 

Lee Merrett

Because he definitely needs to win something for all his hard work all season with club champs 
races 

Neil Dighton

Such a shame he’s not proven how far he’s come on this year at the full distance but great running 
and 70.3 results. 

Simon Wareing

He continues to test himself with new challenges and managing to come back from a bad injury 
and get back straight into racing is brilliant. 

Tim Thorpe

His running and cycling has really come on and a good results at Bowood last week! 



Club Member of the Year 

Dan Anderton

So many potential candidates for this award but Dan works really hard with the website, always 
attends events, is always on hand to answer questions relating to kit, bikes, events, the club, sign-
up, XC basically anything and everything. He works tirelessly for the club as well as performs 
incredibly well for himself when competing. A true example of Oxford Tri and a real accolade to the 
club.  

Georgette Broughton 

Put lots of work in behind the scenes both in allowing the club to return to covid secure sessions 
and doing all the membership secretary activities too 

Jane Bell

Commitment to interactive and thoughtful coaching 

Katie McDonald

She makes everyone feel loved and no question of query is a problem.  

Liz Merrett

A club like ours can’t function without tireless club members like Liz who efficiently work behind 
the scenes to make things like the OW lake sessions work. Liz has put such a massive amount of 
time and effort into organising all the lake swims. Plus doing all the safety, including wading into 
the lake to check it at random times. 

Nathan Blake

Motivating the whole coaching team and leading the volunteers at Outlaw Bowood. Leading by 
example! 

Nick Wenban Smith

Truly appreciate his leadership and involvement with the club!! Great insights, great attitude and 
balanced approach what has made a massive difference in these uncertain times. Thank you! 

Philippa Mullineux

For being a general joy to be around at training and on the Facebook group this year, and in 
recognition of that awesome Everesting effort! 

Sarah and Dan

Best ambassadors for the club 



Sarah Spruytenburg 

Organising the club relay our first big social event in 18 months, and keeping everyone happy 
during lockdown. 

Sean Nicolle

Once again the BARTT series was a great winter success! 

Team Merritt

For opening the Lake (during difficult times) when we all needed an activity to get back to - making 
new arrangements and visiting often to test the water - and being there for just about every 
session. Both running the swims at Dorchester Sailing lake, investing their time to get the BTF 
qualifications to be able to run open water sessions. Helping with organisation of club wave at 
Cotswold 113, selling barely used kit. And no, you can't separate them ; it's like they're joined at 
the hip 😀


